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SOME DENTAL ASPECTS OF RHINOLOGY.1

It; BY J. H. (1[BBS, F . R . C . S . E D . ,
J Dental Surgeon, Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh.

THERE is a territory somewhat vaguely dividing the regions
; i dominated by the rhinologist from those that are the sphei'e of the
i* odontologist, and it is proposed in this paper to review some of
11 the diseases of that territory which may arise from disturbances in
* • the domain of the odontologist, but which may at any time, from
L,ilf

:, one cause or another, lead to disturbances in that of the rhinologist.
*,;',. To rid the paper of the dryness inseparable from compilations
; * from books, I have based it especially on my own clinical experi-
I ence, although this somewhat limits its scope.
* For convenience I will consider the subject under four heads,

- although they necessarily overlap—
| ;! (1) Developmental defects.

i!':;'1 (2) Injuries.
|;,;:;; (3) Infections.
I •'' (4) Tumours and cysts.

fc|v (1) DEVELOPMENTAL DEFECTS.

If;; ; Ignor ing cleft palate, which has but little practical interest for
I ii the rhinologist, I wish to draw attention to the very important
| : j ; | question of under-development, anatomical and physiological,
Ifilj r a the r than to actual physical defects.
: St ructure and function are so inseparably associated that , as
kjj i; has been so well exemplified in problems in evolution, it is often
M'l difficult, and in many cases impossible, to say whether function,
III'!; be it normal, or impaired, has been the result of structure, or
*'' whether s trnctnre has been the result of the degree of functional
Illl activity exhibited ; and so arise two opposing schools. Without
| j p wishing to take sides on the general question, I have no hesitation
Illl in emphasising the importance of full functional activity of the
; ' par ts for the proper development of the oral cavity, nasal fossae,
|i ,,̂ r and the pharynx. Not only so, but there is a great deal of evidence
|;;i to support the statement tha t impaired oral function interferes
fr': with proper nasal development and vice versa, for one frequently
C;; finds that impaired function in the one region leads to impaired
I,"' function in the other, probably by causing structural defects Avhich
til, 1 Read at the meeting of the Scottish Otological and Laryngological Society,
I;;; November 30, 1912.
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involve both regions. This induced effect becomes itself tlie cause Pf
of other defects, and so a vicious circle is set up—just what one J
would expect when the common embryological origin and the ; |
proximity during growth of the two cavities is remembered. i |

To encourage the full development of the parts, then, we must
insist upon efficient mastication and upon nasal breathing for the
developing child. I have been preaching this for ye;irs, in season,
and many people think out of season. I shall say only a word about «̂
nasal breathing, because it would be ridiculous to insist upon its
importance here. I wish to remind you of only one factor in inducing
mouth-breathing, because I think too little importance is attached ^
to it—the position in which the infant is usually placed in its cradle ||*
or perambulator, with the head in a line with the body, or even ^
extended. Now it is always easier to breathe through the mouth than | '
through the nose, and this posture causes a drag on the mandible |»
which tends to cause a parting of the lips, of which the infant at ;' •'
once takes advantage to get an easier air-way, and so the habit of
mouth-breathing is established. An infant from the very first f*
should have a pillow sufficiently high slightly to flex the head on the |
chest, in which case it will have to make a voluntary effort in order i |
to part the lips, and the infant, finding it easier to breathe through ff
the nose, does so. :|j

The importance of efficient mastication during early childhood q
for the proper development of the jaws and accessoiy parts, as well |
as for the prevention of dental disease and its sequelas later in life, g
is only now receiving tardy recognition. The milk teeth erupt Ji
into an arch already large enough for them. The permanent teeth | |
develop in a very crowded condition, and unless the milk teeth are
efficiently used and thereby preserved, the jaws are not sufficiently '%
developed, and whether as an effect or merely as a concomitant, i
there is apt to be impaired nasal development, such as a deflected t
septum. If the jaws are developing normally, the milk teeth in the ;,;:,
tront of the mouth of a child between the ages of five and six
should show marked spacing, and if this be not present, means ,,
should be adopted to stimulate growth at once.

When a child is weaned, it is usually put on to such a diet as •••*
bread and milk, mashed potatoes and gravy, porridge, and milk
puddings. Surely if this were the proper diet for a child of ten N
months old it would remain edentulous, for what possible use can fy
teeth be to prepare such food for digestion ? Does not the fact i
that the child gets teeth indicate that these extremely hard and ! |
resisting structures should be used? 'k

n
I
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' The front, sharp, cutting teeth appear first, and the back,
I chewing teeth much later. These front teeth are well adapted for
:! is two purposes—firstly, for stripping meat off bones, and secondly,
" ' ! for piercing ripe fruit, thus allowing the child to extract the juice.

Hence, although milk must still be the main food of the child, it
should be supplemented, not by the semi-fluid substances mentioned

' above, but by smooth-ended chop bones, rabbit or chicken bones,
T .any of which will put the child into the seventh heaven of delight.
,"',;":'v Fresh fruit can also be given, especially sweet oranges, by holding
.1 a piece of orange from which the pips have been removed and
I allowing the infant to suck out the contents. Carbohydrate food

•••' may be added, but should always be in a hard, dry state, instead
I' of being made sodden with milk or gravy. For this reason dry

* crusts, toast or rusks, with plenty of butter, should be given; and
'*•" the child, being unable to swallow them dry, will exercise its jaws
' in chewing them until it has thoroughly insalivated them, and
1; consequently the salivary glands will be developed, which they

I1' :;• never are Avith the diet commonly given to infants. In the same
:f way? instead of giving soft porridge deluged with milk, give the
|!! oatmeal in the form of dry oat-cake with plenty of butter, and let
i'f the milk be given separately. To sum up, at weaning, the food

' l i " ' . ' < should be absolutely fluid, such as water and milk, so as to be
; p drunk, or quite dry and tough, so as to necessitate mastication.
r Pap foods lead to the habit of "bolting," to indigestion (for which
, • , "teething" is almost invariably, and quite wrongly, blamed), and
ft;. to the undevelopment of the jaws, nasal fossa3 and salivary glands.
f ' At a later age a meal should never end with easily fermentable

substances such as cake or jam. These should be scoured off the
It teeth with a buttered crust, toast or rusk, and the meal finished
* with fresh fruit, such as an orange, banana, or, perhaps best of all,

j an apple. The common practice of giving children chocolates the
| i | ; last thing at night is a prolific source of dental disease, ill-health

misery.
f" It is well known that the intermaxillary suture can easily be
f'*¥!: opened, and so the arch widened, by exerting lateral pressure
".,• on the maxillse through the teeth, and this treatment has been
I * adopted within the last few years with the object of preventing
|;?|;s or curing a deflected septum nasi. The treatment is quite on
t ,: its trial, and the problems involved are intricate and our know-
|: ti ledge of them very meagre. I need only refer to the need for
I ; early removal of nasal or naso-pharyngeal obstruction before it
! ; has produced deformities, and to the wholly beneficial effect of
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breathing exercises and of a diet that absolutely demands masti-
cation.

Another matter that hinges on development is the eruption of
teeth into the nasal fossa?. It is uncommon, and the tooth is almost
invariably a canine, but it is interesting as a possible cause of a
unilateral nasal discharge. After certain operations for cleft palate,
too, a tooth or teeth, usually a lateral incisor, may erupt inside the
anterior nares. ;#£

(2) INJURIES. ,

I will confine myself to such as may arise from interference on ?'*
the part of the dentist. In the first place, there is the possibility %
of the passage of a root into the maxillary sinus during attempts at ; "̂
its extraction, and the wonder is that the accident is not much f
more common when one considers the anatomical relationship and !<<

the pathological changes that so frequently occur in this region. |t;
To indicate its rarity, however, in a very large experience I have •.,
only met with two cases, one of which occurred in my own practice. ;
On the other hand, I have had several cases sent me by dentists 1%
who have asserted that a root has disappeared into the maxillary Iff
sinus during attempts to extract it, but in every case but one, i|§
careful examination has proved that the dislocation was into a very 2 |
large chronic abscess or into a cyst cavity. j|i

Another and much more frequent accident during extraction '
is fracture of the bony wall of the maxillary sinus, a part of which :|§
may be dislodged, firmly adherent to the tooth or root. The W
involvement of the sinus may be indicated in several ways—by the P
water used to wash out the mouth passing into the nasal fossa on
that side, by blood escaping by that route, and by the conscious- ft
ness on the part of the patient that air is passing through the ' :|§
sinus. Probably the accident happens frequently without any *
evidence of it. Quite a number of cases have been referred to me, : l ! f
and I have th roughout adopted an expectant line of t rea tment , and
only in one has infection occurred, and possibly it was there at t he *f
time of operat ion. P robab ly in these cases the l ining membrane is *

simply torn (for i t is ra re for any of it to be found on the fractured • *
bone), so tha t the edges tend to lie t o g e t h e r ; and the blood-clot, ,,.,«,J
which fills the socket, and which must be kep t sterile, fur ther .

protects the sinus from infection. I teach tha t where a piece of |f*'
bone obviously involving the wall of the sinus comes away dur ing jjjw
extraction, the operator should not pass a probe or investigate in «Ji*
any way. bu t wait and see the result of careful antiseptic t rea tment , ;E||
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: which, however, must not include the syringing of the socket.
I ; Probably in many cases where the bony wall of the sinus is
I ii fractured, the mucous membrane is not torn at all, as it easily strip
II <jff—another reason for masterly inactivity. I have met with a case

of uncommon foreign body in the nasal fossa—namely, the root of
n tooth—where it had lain for nearly four weeks and had given

; rise to a good deal of inflammation and pain. The patient had had
T ;; a number of roots extracted under chloride of ethyl and had after-
L.;i wards vomited, some of the vomit escaping through the nose; and
*•''•' the root, which she had apparently swallowed, lodged in the left
j ; nasal fossa, whence it was expelled, with a copious flow of blood
f : and probably pus, whilst the patient was blowing her nose.
,' i i f '

f ' ' ' !

I,,1,,. (3) INFECTIONS.

'•"'•'li! I have met with a few cases of unilateral nasal discharge
|i 'i which have arisen in connection with abscesses of the incisors, all
r ''':, but one being from the central incisor on the same side as the
'•}:;, •••!• discharge. Probably the pus travels along the canals of Scarpa or
J; ,"'' Stenson, as examination has shown the orifice of the sinus in each
I S :l case to be about the position whei'e they reach the nasal fossa.
i';';"•"! In the one case associated with a lateral incisor the patient had

i i,? i been edentulous for many years, and I came across the case by

; happening to come into the Ear and Throat Department, Edinburgh
• * ; Royal Infirmary, just when Dr. Logan Turner was examining her.
I: si I There was discharge from the r ight nostril, and examination showed
f - redness and tenderness in the region of the lateral incisor. I was
; asked to take over the case and a piece of root was removed. 1 then,

' at the request of the patient's employer, treated the case in private,
^ and for some months could not get the sinus to heal. Eventually

it healed at once by freely curetting the whole length of the sinus
: and then applying a ball of cotton-wool over the lip and left alu.

nasi, and applying firm pressure with a bandage for four days.
Considering the proximity of the cheek teeth to the maxillary

' sinus it is not surprising that infection should at times spread
from them to it, and I think that it happens a good deal more
commonly than some rhinologists are disposed to admit.

! Apart from the results of injury, which have already been
'. considered, oral sources of infection may be grouped under three
, heads: {a) dento-alveolar abscess; (b) pyorrhoea alveolaris; (r)
' infected cysts.

A dento-alveolar abscess involving the maxillary sinus is almost
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always in connection with a molar, usually the first. Infection
from teeth anterior to this becomes progressively rarer, so that, as
far as I am aware, only one case is on record of an abscess in
connection with a central incisor causing infection of the sinus.

For the purpose of the rhinologist the diagnosis of purely
tooth conditions is not of much importance, for it is only after
infection has spread to the perideiital tissues that the maxillary
sinus can be infected from this source. Consequently it is im-
portant to adopt a definite order of procedure during examination,

('avity of
maxillary sinus

Muco-periosteum.

Bone.

Peria'inentum.

Cementum.

Enamel.

and particularly not to palpate until after inspection. For pur-
poses of inspection, a mirror, such as a laryngeal mirror, may be
used, partly to hold out the cheek, partly to reflect light on to the
teeth and gums. The crowns of the teeth can be examined first,
and any cavities, especially any medium-sized or large ones, noted.
Again, teeth with large fillings may be suspected. A crowned
tooth has almost invariably lost its pulp, and so may be a source
of dental infection. Now, if the tooth pulp is alive, there is
practically no chance of that tooth being a source of infection ;
but it does not follow that one should suspect a tooth because it is
pnlpless, for, if the canals have been properly treated, the tooth
ij> as far above suspicion as one with a live pulp. All the same, a
tuoth without a living pulp should be under suspicion until it has
amply proved its innocence.
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;' It is usually pretty easy to diagnose a live pulp; but it may
;j I ! be quite impossible without an operation, which a dentist only can

perform. The temperature test, however, is one that the rhinologist
can easily apply, and it is fairly reliable. A small bulbous metal
instrument is heated in a spirit flame and carefully applied to the
crown of the tooth, or, better still, to a metallic filling, if one be
present. If the pulp be alive, and the heat be conducted through

jj f ;£•:;; the tooth or filling to it, the patient will feel momentary pain. A

f | positive result is conclusive, but a negative one is emphatically not.

t.„ In order not to cause the patient unnecessary pain, the instrument
| | ; i < : . < > should not be made too hot at first, but if there be no response, it
11* can be made hotter and hotter until the end of it is nearly red-hot
Ji " in the flame. Cold may also be applied to each individual tooth by
a i holding a small tightly rolled pledget of wool in a pair of tweezers
i|,, and dipping it into some highly volatile liquid, such as ether or
!•,; ethyl chloride, and quickly applying it to the tooth to be tested,
1|;: taking care that it does not run on to a neighbouring tooth; or a
!: ;i very small ethyl chloride spray may be used.
"•" ̂ ; - Note should be made of any tooth missing from the series, and
ftj.f inquiries made as to the reason for its absence. I t must not, how-
[l}|'p. ever, be too hastily assumed that because the crown is missing the

whole tooth has been lost; for it occasionally happens that the
root or roots may be completely buried under the gum, and more-
over, that the gum over it may appear remarkably healthy. The
buried root may also have a large chronic abscess, which perhaps
only once in the coui*se of several years gives any evidence of its
presence by slight swelling or uneasiness. Usually, however, a
minute sinus can be detected by means of a very fine probe.

Inspection of the gums may give very important evidence, and
it should be remembered that the arches are bilateral, and thar.
corresponding spots on the two sides of the mouth should be com-
pared. The first and most obvious thing to look for is a sinus,
which is usually situated about a quarter of an inch from the free
margin of the gum. It is usually over the affected tooth, but not
necessarily so.

If there be no sinus, any swelling on the gum should be noticed,
and its colour at the same time, for there may be a blind abscess,
and its centre will probably exhibit some congestion. Later on
palpation may reveal fluid, but owing to the smallness of the
abscess, fluctuation may be difficult to obtain. Of course, such a
swelling may be a small cyst. Apart from any swelling, mere
localised redness should be carefully noticed, as many blind
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abscesses cause no swelling on the gum. Then the free margin Jl
of the gums should be carefully inspected, and any congestion, A

rounding over of the free edges, swelling or atrophy of the inter- I

dental papilla, and any tartar, especially the green variety under «
i lie free margin of the gums, noticed. A great deal may now be ®
discovered by palpation and percussion. The firmness of the
teeth in their sockets can be tested by the fingers. Any swelling \

can be tested for fluctuation, and any congested spot tested for 2i
liyper-sensitiveness by deep pressure with the pulp of the fore- r*'
linger. If the gums are not healthy, pressure should be made
towards the free margin with the pulp of the forefinger, and pos- ;i

>ibly a whitish exudate or pus, sometimes tinged with blood, may ^

be squeezed out, especially between the two teeth, indicating a *
pyorrhoeal condition. .£

Then each tooth can be gently percussed with a light instru- ^
ment and comparison made between them. A tooth with chronic

nericementitis will usually be distinctly more sensitive than one *i
with a healthy pericementum, or the patient will detect that the #»
-ensation produced is different in the two teeth. Percussion i

ill

•diould be performed on all the available surfaces of the teeth, as it | |
may cause discomfort if applied in one direction, and not if applied %

•n another. As to the value of this test, it is simply one for : | |
'lieiting pericementitis, and does not at all determine whether the <i|
• terieementitis, if present, is simple or infective. Simple peri- P
•i'liieiititis is very common and has no interest for the rhinologist. j
For all these investigations he would be wise to invoke the aid of S
(he patients dentist, who may also have a written record of any -i
suspected tooth. '?'•

There is, however, another method of investigation available j.1

which would be of more value, especially to the rhinologist, than ;1
;tny I have so far considered, and that is skiagraphy, because a good fP
skiagram indicates at once auv abscess at the ends of the roots as c

well as any pyorrhoeal condition spreading from the gum margins .
towards the apices, for from this condition, as well as from a dead
1'ulp, an abscess may occasionally arise. Not only does the skia- '>
Ki'ani indicate the presence or absence of these conditions, but it j j
also indicates their extent, and so its value cannot be over-
estimated. Of all skiagraphy, however, that of the teeth, | |
especially those of the maxilla, is probably the most difficult, owing ,>
t(> their arrangement in a curve and to the impossibility of gett ing \:

the photographic plate or film parallel to the length of the tooth. : | |
it is perhaps unnecessary to say that skiagrams for this purpose ",'.

11 'I
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'.' taken through the head are quite valueless (with the exception of
•;f those taken from one definite position) and a film must be used in
! the mouth. The position of the tube is of prime importance, as a

1 displacement of an inch one way or the other makes all the
V" . difference between a valuable and an altogether valueless picture.

; The interpretation of these skiagrams is sometimes difficult, as
' , the part about which information is particularly required-—the
[•" ' I i pericementum—shows only as a fine line, and one wishes to know
"*;, whether it is a continuous, separate line, or whether it runs into
hi, other lines, such as that caused by the floor of the maxillary sinus,

; or broadens out into a patch indicating rarefaction and probably
['';•" an abscess. If the tube is not placed properly relatively to the
';i I position of the film in the mouth, it is very easv to get misleading
[" results, such as the roots appearing to project into the maxillary
I t sinus, when they do not really do so.
* ;;!'; Wi th regard to pyorrhoea alveolaris, I would like to point out
I iv1 tha t the organisms may spread through rhe cancellated bone and
r' infect the maxillary sinus without there being any gross channel
F| ••';' for infection to pass along.
£;.,!' Dental abscesses may be of very large size, and I have met
^1 with two cases where plugs had been inserted in the mistaken
?;:r : belief that the maxillary sinus was being dealt with.
;.$,;• The general indications for treatment of infections around the
[* teeth are definite. Either the infection must be abolished, that is

?• a " cure " brought about—and this can be done in nearly everv
;| '• instance in which the tooth is worth saving at all^or the tooth
- *; should be unhesitatingly prevented, by its immediate removal, from
\ • • being any longer a source of great risk to the patient.

pftff: (4) TUMOURS AND CYSTS.
if., !

Ly'ii' The consideration of this par t of the subject, even in a verv
Vm- elementary fashion, would take too long, so I will confine my
f*;l remarks to two very common cysts of dental origin which not
Pf" uncommonly encroach upon the maxillary sinus.
i'.y'i By far the commonest cyst in man is the dental cyst. It is
if'' developed almost invariably in connection with a tooth or root that
|| | j;! has a dead pulp, and the theory is that the absorption of toxins
j: j | stimulates some epithelial remnant near the apex of the tooth to
i||L proliferate, and that the central cells undergo colliquative necrosis
|'!>!i so tha t a cyst is formed, lined by several layers of epithelium,
/*! surrounded by a fibrous capsule. I t must be only a comparatively

l l
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small number that reach a size sufficient to give them clinical r

importance, because hi.stological investigation shows that up to the i

-ize of a pea they are extremely common. 8
They may, however, attain very large size, causing great 1

destruction of the maxilla and invading the nasal fossa or maxillary
-inns. In the case of the maxillary sinus the mucous membrane
maybe lifted up ahead of the cyst, which comes to occupy the

position of the sinus, the cavity of which maybe nearly obliterated. i»
An interesting fact in connection with these cysts is that they are
,-ometimes lined by very typical columnar ciliated epithelium. ,:

The origin of the epithelial rests which give rise to these cysts ?;|
may interest the rhinologist. Epithelial cells form the enamel, which g

'bins out to nothing at the neck of the tooth. The margin of the .,",.

• pithelial cells, however, remains, as it were, tacked down to the |*
growing1 part of the tooth germ, and the dentine grows up inside p

• he epithelial sheath. The dentine, then, is at one stage clothed by .
i wo or more layers of epithelial cells, most of which, however,

• trophy and disappear when the dental follicle irrupts through f

hem to coat the dentine with cementum, thereby uniting the tooth k

•o the alveolus. | |

Some of the epithelium remains as small clusters of cells in the |l-

>>ericementum. These cell clusters or rests may not undergo ^

; urther development, or they may proliferate, forming large ^

'epithelial root tumours"; or, if they become cystic, they form ;i*
'lental cysts; or, if they calcify, they may form enamel nodules; 't

•r they may be the starting-point of a very insidious carcinoma of | |

• he maxilla. •§•
The follicular odontome is the next commonest cyst of the

laws, and arises in connection with a complete but often deformed S

"ooth. The fluid is formed over the crown of the tooth, and %

inasmuch as it was supposed to be between the follicle and the f

•Town the name " follicular odontome " was given to it. It has since Hi
:>een discovered that the cyst-wall is usually lined with epithelium, ' '
vhilst the enamel cuticle or layer of flat epithelial cells that ^

: formally clothe fully-developed enamel is absent. Consequently

he fluid must, at least in many cases, be of epithelial origin, as it ; '
:< formed inside the enamel organ, and so the cyst is reallv one ,

form of the epithelial odontome. The follicular odontome may '

i/cur in connection with any permanent tooth, which does not then »»*

Tupt, but is very rare with milk teeth. Extra teeth or super- ||(1

mmerary teeth are relatively uncommon, and cysts in connection | ; '

with tliem are very rare. The only case I met with was referred :;:

I
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to me for diagnosis and treatment by Mr. Sanderson, L.D.S., and
as it involved the floor of the right nasal fossa, and possibly the
inner wall of the maxillary sinus, the case may be of some
interest to the rhinologist.
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Discussion on the Treatment of Chronic Suppuratiye Ethmoiditis.

II.—H. Lambert Lack, M.D., F.R.C.S. (Lecturer and Surgeon to
Throat Department, London Hospital).- Suppuration in the ethmoidal
cells is almost always accompanied l>v polvpus, and frequently by suppura-
tion in other accessory sinuses ; also orbital or other external complications
may be present.

Piecemeal Operations.—The methods of piecemeal operations through
the nose under general anaesthesia I need hardly discuss, as I consider
them both inadequate and dangerous. They belong to the older days of
rhinology, before surgical experience had been brought to bear upon the
subject, when the rhinologist was still too timid to employ general
anaesthesia in operations involving bleeding in the no^e, and was afraid
of touching the ethmoidal region unless he had the patient sitting upright
and could " see " exactly what he was doing. These " operations " required
constant repetition; weekly or almost daily treatment, extending over
two or three years, was necessary to produce even a " half cure." Patients
would rarely submit to this, and the few who di 1 were usually reduced
to a condition of profound neurasthenia. Fewer still would admit that
their nasal symptoms were improved, whatever might be the view of
their enthusiastic physician. I am speaking only of extensive disease ;
when only one cell, such as the cell in the anterior end of the middle
turbinate, is involved, a trivial operation with local anaesthesia is sufficient,
but then only a single sitting is required.

Ethmoidal Curettement.—This operation still appears the best for
most cases of ethmoidal suppuration. When there is extensive ethmoidal
disease, and possibly also suppuration in other accessory sinuses, the
operation which I have described as "ethmoidal curetting"' should be
carried out. It is well to pack the nose half to three quarters of an hour
before the operation with a weak solution of cocaine and adrenalin, as it
permits a better view of the parts, and the danger of reactionary hannor-
rhage appears to be remote. A general anaesthetic should be given, and
the patient should lie on his right side with the head slightly raised and




